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News - Coal Australia: Anglo American
concert sponsorship boosts support for
charities

Posted by Madeline Cooper 08/01/2016
Internal
Moranbah North and Grosvenor mines continued their support for one of Moranbah’s most iconic concerts last

September in a bid to raise much needed funds for the RACQ CQ Rescue Helicopter and the Royal Brisbane and

Women’s Hospital (RBWH) Foundation.
 

Held on 12 September, the event attracted 2300 attendees who raised over $50,000 for the two charities.

 

Human Resources Manager Brendan Storer said Anglo American had supported the Hornery Group’s iconic 4U2
concert since its inception in 2013. He said the event was a great way for the community to come together and
show their appreciation for these services.
 

“This sponsorship benefits the whole community through entertainment as well as promoting awareness for the
work of the RBWH Foundation and emergency services.
 

“Most importantly we are delighted that our sponsorship can help the event organisers continue to deliver a
successful event and raise much needed funds.”
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The event also included a strong focus around safety with displays on road safety from RACQ Mobile Visitor

Centre, meet the CQ Rescue Helicopter team and displays of police, fire and ambulance vehicles.

 

 

Brendan said Anglo American’s support of the event included a cash sponsorship towards the cost of the event
as well as in kind support such as staff volunteers to set up and sell raffle tickets.
 

Hornery Group Marketing and Public Relations Manager Dianna Smith said strong support from local sponsors

had helped the event achieve a greater donation result than in previous years.

“We wish to acknowledge our sponsors and supporters who have contributed,” Dianna said.
 

“We have been able to set a high benchmark and firmly focus on giving the community a unique opportunity to
enjoy a wonderful family day out, whilst supporting two dedicated lifesaving organisations.
 

“4U2 is extremely important to RACQ CQ Rescue as one of their major fundraising events annually.
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“It also brings relief to those less fortunate in their health who are currently receiving treatment at the Royal
Brisbane and Women’s Hospital and help ease the burden for them and their families.”
 

The event featured live entertainment including the Screaming Jets and a range of local bands, a petting zoo,

rides, raffles and auctions.
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